
Dr. Verne Roekcastle

A History of the Cornell Scienee Leaflet

PauI Spector Iintroducing the speaker]:

As a professor of science edueation he has worked with
students of alI ages. He has spent a lot of time developino
science programs, texts (some of which are on display in the
library) and is also the author of many of the Cornell Science
LeafIets, a form of the Nature Study leaflets, which he wiIl talk
about this afternoon. Verne is now retired, but Iike so many
enthusiastic, vibrant people he is probably busier now than when
he was a professor, I hear about his schedule, and I get tired !

Listening to our panel earlier, talking about their
relationships with students, it also goes the other vray. It's an
honor to be able to work with and introduce former teachers;
Craig Chase (who is in the back) was my advisor in graduate
school, and Verne Rockcastle Iundergraduate advisor] at Cornel1.
ft's a real pleasure to introduce him to you this afternoon.
Verne? (AppIause )

Verne Rockcastle:

f don't generally appreciate the umbilicus that ties me to a
podlum like this, and I may leave it from time to time. In fact,
f am sure f will and go to the the chalkboard, which nobody used
this morning, but which f can't be in a room without resorting
to. f am going to give you a very brief overview of the Cornelf
Rural SchooI and Cornell Science Leaflets. Then f am going to
reflect a little bit. one of the prerogatives of the elders is
that you have earned the right of reflection.

While many of the reflections this morning are anecdotes and
looks to the past, I r.,ant to ref Iect with an eye to the f uture.
It just occurred to me this morning that 9/10ths of our time !ilas
spent on what happened years ago. In f act I wrote dot^rn here--
someone mentioned a piece of the past, and I r^rrote, "NO, a push
toward the future". I think there is a difference between those
tvJo. So, f am going to reflect a 1it.t.1e bit on the past, but I
hope to put most of my emPHASIS on a different sy1LAble, which
will be something else.

Just very briefly, on the chronology of the Cornell RuraI
School leaf1ets, which incidentally did reach a lot of people.
This Ieaflet is an oId one; it's no longer in print. But you
might some hor's be able to get one of these Every once in a
vrhile in schools, f turn up a supply of old leaf1ets. This gives
a ehronology of the CorneIl RuraI School Leaflets up to 7956. dt
which time f entered the scene and rvrote them until their demise.
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It seems as if I am always "demislng" sonething, and the leaflets
were one.

In 1896, Liberty Hyde Bailey (going back to the father of
nature study again), vrrote an article, a story entitled "How a
Sguash Plant Gets Out of its Seed". This is probably one of his
most famous, most-referred-to writings. He had twelve more
titles in a series of leaflets, dealing with common things which
could be put in the hands of teachers, and, when desired, of
pupils as well. And he wrote, "We have preferred that these
these little texts be not read to the pupils as stories, but that
they wilI ansvrer as suggestions to the teachers, which shalI have
the children perform the simple experiments, and make the direct
observations which are indicated."

fn 1899, the Nature Study Bulletins were issued. There were
nine pamphlets, plus nine teacher's leafIets. Bailey, in the
first issue wrote, "Our entire novement in nature study is for
the benefit of the children"(unquote). UncIe John Spencer, who
was referred to, was in charge of the Junior Naturalist's CIub.
Now this was right at the turn of the century. So here it is,
almost ninet,y years ago that these things were being done. In
1898, there were 35,000 members in the Junior Naturalist's Club.
This spread like wildfire, particularly in rural schools. AIice
McCloskey was brought to Cornell in 1898 to help with the club
effort, and the Junior Naturalist's Monthly was the official
journal of the clubs until they went out of existence in 1908.

About. that time, Mary Roger l"Ii1Ier started the home nature
study courses. These were leaflets she mailed for studying
nature at home. There were questions to anslrerf and things to
look at. In 1903, Mary Rogers Miller left Ithaca, and JuIia
Ellen Rogers, her sister, took over until 1911. fn 1906, Ada
Georgia joined JuIia Ellen Rogers to help wlth the home nature
study correspondence courses. By the wdy, at that time, the
people at Cornell vJere corresponding with teachers and with
pupils. There was a lot of letter writing back and forth.
Letters then were three cents, not tvrenty-five (laughter). Post
cards were a penny, and the mail was delivered the next day, or
two days Iater. The horses were faster than the--. VIeIl, there
was a 1ot of this personal correspondence; it was a very
personalized kind of nature study movement back in those days.

The Cornell RuraI SchooI Leaflet under AIice McCloskey began
in 1907. In 1911 vras the publication of Comstock's "Handbook of
Nature Study", first edition, now in lts tvrenty-second printing
of t,he 1939 edition--twenty-second printing! This material was
largely taken f rom the home nature study courses / rvhich vJere
assembled in book form.

In 1911, Edward Tuttle joined the staff.
Tuttle became co-editor with AIice l"tcCloskev

L9L2, Edward
the Cornell RuraI
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SchooI LeafIet. So this Ieaflet goes back a long time. In 1915,
AIice McCloskey died, Ieaving the the Cornell Rural SchooI
Leaflet in the hands of Edward Tuttle. During the war, one year,
in 1918-1919, professor Stewart, of the Department of Rural
Education, was responsible for the CorneII RuraI SchooI LeafIet.
Just a word about the Department of RuraI Education. You heard
this morning about the movement of people from the farms to the
cities. This caused a great deal of concern in New York State,
and the Department of Rural Education was begun ln order to
educate rural people to the joys of Iiving on t.he farm, to
counter this movement to the cities. It vlas around, I think, in
the late 1960's that eras still the Department of Rural Education.
The leaflets, when they were being done at that time, were
published under money f rom t.he state. They vrere f ree to
communities of Iess than 2500; there aren't many communities of
that size, today.

fn 1919, Dr. E.L. PaImer--Eph PaImer--took over responsibilit.y
of the CornelI Rural SchooI Leaflet, and he headed It up until
1956. From 1919 until 1955 vras a Iong time. He deemphasized
agriculture, which Liberty Hyde Bailey had emphasized. He
deemphasized homenaking, and also correspondence with readers.
One of the reasons that he couldn't keep up the correspondence
with readers--the issue of the CorneII Rural SchooI Leafllet $Ias
fifty thousand per issue, three times a year, plus an issue of
twenty-five thousand of the teachers number. With that kind of
readership you cannot keep up with correspondence. He increased
the breadth of the program to make it more than biological
science; he put in some physical science.

Now. a word about Eva Gordon. Eva Gordon isn't even mentioned
in the Cornell Rural School Leaflets until I think the late
1940's. The chances are, according to those who knew her, and
worked with her, that she did considerable of that writing. She
came to Corne11, as nearly as f can find out, in the late
twenties; and if I had to guess, I would say of the leaflets that
I have seen, 50 percent of them were written by Eva Gordon, maybe
40 percent by E,L. Palmer. But E.L. Palner's name vras on the
leaflets. Now this is not to take anything away from Eph Palmer;
he was a driver, he was a pusher, he was the organizer, he got
people to work. What people didn't realize \^ras--we're talking
about the dark side--that people worked FOR him. And Eva Gordon
was one of those people who worked and worked and worked and
worked and got very }ittle credit for it.

By the time I came to Cornell in 7952 as a graduate student,
her name llas apppearing on these things, and she had almost sole
responsibitity f or these leaf Iets, even though it \^ras under the
editorship of Dr. Palmer. But she feII behind in her writing.
She was teaching, she had graduate students; she was a gentle
person, she was meticuluous, she was hard working, and her
publication schedule got behind. I remember her sitt,ing at her
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desk one day, and looking through her glasses, not over them as
Eph Palmer would, and saying to [€, "Would, would you be
interested in perhaps writing one of the leaflets?" I allowed as
to how I would might be interested, and f wrote one called "Air
Laboratories" ; it was ny first fl ing wrlting for publication.

One of the reasons I wrote that vras that my father was one
who believed everything that was in print. If it was in print,
it had to be true; otherwise it wouldn't have been printed. WeIl
we had argued at one time, almost to the point of family
separation, about a temperature that $ras reported at Tupper Lake,
in New York, where we have a summer home. In the village, t.he
temperature trras reported as one thing, and my f ather read another
thing on the thermometer, at the camp. I tried to point out they
could both be correct. "Nonsense, if the thermometer says it's
so and so, it's got to be so and so." When I wrote "Air
Laboratories", f wrote that the temperature could be different
things in different places, and this was prlnted. And f think
this vras the first minor heart attack my father had. (laughter)

I wrote the CorneII Science Leaflet from 1956 until 1969. f
guess I fe1t, "To everything a season, everthing in its timef and
when its time is past, it should go". There came a time when the
connotation rural school didn't cut much ice in New York City,
and it didn't cut much ice in Roehester or Buffalo. Cornell
Science Leaflet seemed to be more appropriate Ithan Cornell Rural
School Leafletl So soon after 1956, I changed the titIe. I
thought, science, rea11y, is not just biological; the nature
study Ieaflets have got to combine physical science and
biological science. So f began to write t$ro issues for living
things, trdo issues for dead things. f tried to make it
biological and physical, and incidentally that seemed to be what
the public wanted.

They were well accepted; they were a dollar a year for four
issues. Even in 7969, when we discontinued this; they could not
be published for that price, and the ColIege of Agriculture and
Life Sciences told me they could not give a subsidy for the
leaflets anymore; we had to be self supporting. I could not
write them, distribute them--the mailing, the production costs--
no way could vre do that for a dol}ar a year for four issues.
Besides, books were coming out in four co1or. A 1ot of sales
staff were on the road. The leaflet was one-person operation;
one person wrote themf one person distributed themf one person
handled aIl the correspondenee, one person did everything. It
was just, simply, too mueh. After flfteen years, f said "That's
it!", and decided to write textbooks instead.

An interesting thing vras, that in the year
of the 1eaf1ets, I got a lot of correspondence
did you discontinue this? These viere the most

after the demise
in asking, "Why
valuable things
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we've used". f wanted to write back, and sdy, "Why didn't you
te11 me that last year, or the year before, or ten years ago?".
They had been discontinued, and once an effort is discontinued/
you just don't start it up again. So that $ras the end of the
CorneIl Scienee Leaflet, from 1908, until 1959; sixty-one years
of continuous operation. f have some of the last issues here.
Some of these are stilI available by the vray--I'm not selling
these, I have nothing to do with them anymore, but I will pass
out these if you wish to see what titles are available. There
are twenty titles for four dollars; that includes mailing, so f
guess it,'s stiII a prett.y good deaI.

As f said before, I'd like to depart a little bit, and nake
a few comments relative to these leafIets. What. goes into the
writing of something such as the CorneIl RuraI SchooI LeafIet, or
the CorneIl Science Leaflet? Three things' IA], ODe is some
sense of need, what you feel people want; B, an expression of
what is needed; some tangible evidence that this is what teachers
or environmental centers vrant; and C (this is probably the most
important) the interest of the writer. If you have something you
are reaIly interested in. you wilI write regardless of the need.
One famous professor at Cornell that f know wanted to write
poetryr and he published at considerable expense to himself a
volume of poetry--not very good poetry. He distributed, I don't
know--a hundred copies?--of these to his friends. He would
write. he couldn't write, he did write, and it
who vlas it said about the house sparrow? It's
sing, but wilI sing, and should be persuaded n

,s
a

ot

sort of Iike,
bird that cannot
to try to sing.

need
co sts

(laughter) PeopIe will write, and God bless them, because some of
these things really catch fire and go.

When does one phase out a publication? WelI, when the
is removed; when the interest of the writer r^ranes, or when
exceed income. I guess those three things happened in the
case of the Cornell Rural SchooI Leaflet.

I'11 te11 you one litt1e thing about the writing of these
things. I'm kind of a maverick, I guess, I don't like to be
channeled, I don't like fences, I don't like convention. We had
an editor who was VERY conventional (I guess the editors in most
agricultural schools are guite conventional). For example, if I
wrote that "Some people think that-" she'd scratch out "peopIe"
and put "persons". And I would say to her, "PeopIe sounds
right--" "No that's not correcL. Persons! ", and so she'd put
"persons." So I thought, I'm going to get the best of her,
somehow. I volunteered to take the edited manuscript to the
printer. When I did I'd scratch out persons and put people.
I{hen f 'd take it back to her it was-it was in t.he galley, it was
all ready to 90, and she wouldn't scan it that closeIy, then she
began to scan the ga11ey, so f volunteered to take the gaIley
back. And f ALI'IAYS got my !ray. I would get the best of her.
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For example, there's a Ieaflet on--I can't remember the t.it1e
now. Maybe it was "Underwater", about hrater sources and energy.
f was talking about a possible dam across the Bay of Fundy, and I
t,hought I'm going to get her". f talked about "and when they let
out the damned vrater" (d-a-m-m-e-d) it was perfectly okay, there
was nothing wrong with it. I knew if she called it to my
attention, she vras the one thinklng bad thoughts, not I. So it
got through, and it's in there. fn t.he Ieaflet on measurement, I
vras having the kids get diameters of various things, and, I guess
I was in kind of a nasty mood because she had hacked up certain
things, and one of the guestions I asked about the childrenf was
measuring around eans, getting a circumference, and then finding
out how far it was across the can. And so, at one place, I gave
the guestion, "What's the diameter of your can?". (Laughter) I
liked to just jab the needle everywhere I cou1d.

Some other thoughts that came to mind this morning, as you
were talking. We vrere talking about how things used to be, and I
lJuess, honest.ly, I get a little annoyed at this. And I wrote
this down, "But dad, things are different today. f'm not a youth
in your day, you're an old man in my day !" (Laughter) f think
that's how we have to look at some of these things; it's nice to
reminisce, it's nice to go back to these people and listen to
what they said and what they wrote, but confound it, this is not
1908, it's not 1918, it's not even 1950, it's 1988, and there are
things that have to be done out there. And I must confess, f saw
all the high power that's here, all the experience that's here,
the expertise, and I thought, "How sad that this isn't marshalled
right novl to cut ice for the future." That we are NOT generating
directions to take, sp€cific moves to make, so that tommorrow is
a better day than today. so while I don't want to press you not
to look back, you'1I look back for one reason only, and that's to
Look ahead.

I wrote down here, Cabots and Lodges, reminiscing. I told
some of you, I was going to take some jabs today. f sometimes
think that when vre meet as nature study groups that it's the
Cabots and the Lodges coming together to t.aIk, and the Smiths and
the Joneses out there are the ones we should be talking to. f
hope we don't forget that, it's an extremely important message.
However, I'm gonna reminisce for a minute, having said that.

When f first went to Cornel1, to interview, I was interviewed
by Dr. Palmer at his house. f'm telling you this because it
illustrates a point. I had seen a picture in Life magazlne--Life
magazine had its back page at t,hat time, "Speaking of Pictures",
and there h,as a fu11 page of some dramatic picture. This one
page showed a window-screen. with drops of vrater in the Iit.tle
squares of the screen. A photographer had taken a picture of his
son t.hrough the water drops, and in every water drop was his son,
shown right side up. I fired off a letter to Life magazine and
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said, "The photographer must have gotten his negative in the
enlarger upside down, because water drops invert pictures, as any
Rhotographer knows. " Then f said. "Just to cheek on this, f
photographed my wife standing on her head out in the front yard.
Sure enough she was upside down." (laughter) Then f put a p.s.,
"What a traffic jam there was outside ! ". ( Iaughter )

Well, Life magazine called h€, and they said, "Send us the
negative". (laughter) I didn't have,any negative, I was just so
sure of what would happen. So f tried to get the negative; she
went out, she stood on her head out in Lhe front yard. f put
some water on the screen and looked through the water droplets
and doggone, she was upside down. Well I was non-plussed at this
beeause I'd written Life and said she was right side up. So f
began to experirnent. I spent one vrhole day with window-screen; I
hammered it, f squirted it, f greased it, f did everything to it.
Final1y, in the Iiving room of our house, (which is a sort of a
cathedral ceiling Iiving room) she laid out on the fIoor, made
sure she was appropriately dressed underneath, and pul1ed her
skirt up aways, I got up on a step ladder, put the screen
horizontally, put a water drop in each sguare with an
eye-dropper, and photographed down through this and I got her
reversed.

f wrote the whole story to Life magazine. What happens is
that when water runs down the screen, it pulls enough water out
of each square to make the vrater droplet a concave lens, not a
convex lens. If you've never done it, try it. I was embarassed-
I had signed my first letter to Life, "Professor of Science.
Broekport State University". Inle11, f vrrote the whole story to
Life, and they decide not to publish it. I was kind of
disappointed, but f thought "Oh neII, it \^ras an experience. "

f went to Cornell the next couple of days, and was
interviewed by Dr. Palmer. When I got to his house, he hras
sitting at his typevrriter writing a Ietter to Life magazine. If
any of you knew Dr. PaImer, his letter was going oD, "I've never
seen so many errors on one page". He was calling every little
photograph an error. I said, "Dr. PaImer, you better not send
that letter. He said, "Why not?". And I said, "Because, you
know, you're not right." He said, "Of course I'm right, f know

he said, "We11 I sure do. f've seen vlater drops more years than
you have young man", like this. I said, "Dr. PaImer, go get a
glass a water, and come to the front screen door, and throvr the
water through the screen." So, he did. I always carry a hand
lens attached to my keys. T gave him my hand lens, he got down
on his hands and knees, and began to look at the water droplets.
He looked all over, and after a while he got Llp, and he said,
"Young man, you've saved my life ! ". ( laughter) f qot the job
at Cornell ! ( laughter )
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f mention tHis beeause it is one of those physical science
phenomenon. You see sJater drops, you see raindrops; f'm sure you
have taken pictures of dew drops on a spider web. That doesn't
nean you know water drops ! And it didn't mean I knew \,sater
drops. I've done a lot of work since then with vrater drops; I
was embarassed by them. Now, f think I may know h,ater drops
better than most of the people in this room. They are as natural
as the song of a bird, and so are many other things out there.
The forees of the lines on a spider web. We don't deal with the
forces on the web, we don't deal with veetors. My gosh, they are
right there in front of you on that. web. Isn't the catenary of
the lines of the spider web as natural as a snowflake?

This, I think is something that sre in the Americar. Nature
Study Society, and in interpretive centers better get on the ball
doing. Because we're missing 50 percent of the whole area of
nature study. This includes geolo9y, Ruth, it includes
astronomy, it includes all of those things that are not living.
They're not noving around, they're not bearing young, you know,
they're not warm blooded, they don't move, you can't pin them uP,
and so we don't study them. Nature is not just plants and
animals, it's just as much forces, radiation, and
electromagnetism, ds it is birdsongs. I wish all of you could
appreciate that you are in a veritable sea of electromagnetic
waves. What could you do to appreciate that? How do I know
that? Because you could turn on a radio anywhere in this room
and if you had enough transistors, you can hear }"{oscow. I think
it is as much a part of our environment as maple trees-- it's
there. There are many people who don't even sense this kind of
thing and I wish they did.

Some time d9o, f wrote a litt1e activity ca11ed, "Sink in the
Snow Coefficient"--some of you have seen it. f had t.aught traeks
and tracking. and we had seen deer tracks, and rabbit tracks, and
we talked about r^rhich way the rabbit vras going and so f orth.

Then it occurred to [€, at the end of a socialization aetion
experience?--How many of you know what I mean when I say t.hat ?

You do things, and it is supposed to increase social awareness in
the group. One of the things they have at PEEC IPocono
Environmental Education Center] is a p1ank, and there's a story
about how you have to cross the poisonous swamp on the pIank.
You have to get ten people on the plank. WeII the upshot is that
you're standing on the plank holding on to each other and trying
to move along this pIank. I^lhen it was all through, I said to one
of the people at PEEC, "What was the point of aIl this, what was
the objective?" She said, "We11, to get from A to B, using
this p1ank, and only ten peopIe." I said, "But lrhy did we do
t.his? What was the point? " "I^Ie11, " she said, "to go f rom there to

anymore. "
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Not once during that time was anything about pressure, or the
foree on that plank mentioned. f t.hought, "How sad." Here are
ten people (writing numbers on chalkboard) averaging say 150
pounds each, that's 1500 pounds on a plank that $ras maybe 10
inches vride, and maybe 8 feet long--we'11 call it 100 inches.
Nothing was ever mentioned about what vrere the pounds per square
inch on that plank. Here are 1500 pounds on 1000 sguare inches.
Gosh, that was only one and a half pounds per square inch; that
rvasn't so mueh. And yet, people vrere Isaying] , "Wow, all that
we ight on the pl ank- -my gosh . " f r^ras thinking, "Wovr, hovr l ittIe
foree. " We were at eompletely different vravelengths, and it I the
subject of force I wasn't being used at aI1.

f thought, "I^Ihy not apply thi s to tracks? " To determine thi s
sink in the snow eoefficient the kids trace their foot on sguare
paper, find out their weight, and find out how mueh weight there
is per sguare centimeter of their foot. It turns out that for
humans its abouL .2 kilograms per sguare centimeter. I give them
a deer track; they they find out what it is for a deer. For a
deer it turns out to be about 2 kilograms per square centimeter.
So the deer sinks 10 times as far. I give them a snowshoe hare
track, they find out what it is for that, and it comes out to be
about .02 kilograms per square centineter, which means the
snowshoe hare sinks only L/LO as deep as we do.

Now, when I did this in Newark, Ne!^r Jersey, not far from a
place called Zeure's Boq(sp?), one girl said, "You know, when we
go to the bog. why don't we take snowhoes? It will make our sink
in the bog coefficient Iess, and vre can go nearer the open
water. " f thought that was beautiful--that was beautiful.

Then one day, not long after this, I saw some kids with their
ten speed bicycles on the Cornell track. They Iooked for a
summer evening when they eould ride on the track with nobody
there, because they're not allowed to ride on the track. So I
thought,''tIhynottrythiswiththekidsonthetrack?
off one of these kids, and I said, "That's a nice bike you have
there." He said, "Yea, it's a pretty good bike." I said, "High
pressure tires? " "Yea. high pressure tires. " "We1I. it must be
fast." "Yep it's real fast." I said, "Horv much do you and your
bike together weigh? " l^Ie11, we talked a littIe bit, he weighed
about L25 pounds; he figured his bike weighed ahout 25
pounds--150 pounds for bike plus rider. f said, "WeII, that's
not bad, How much pressure do you carry in your tires?" And he
said, " 100 pounds. " f said, "You mean your tires weigh 100
pounds?" "NO-no-no-no"; he said, "That's the pressure of them."
I said, "lIhat do you mean, 100 pounds?" He said, "100 pounds
per square inch". "Oh. Well how many square inches do your
tires put on the track?"

I{e11, r.re

One and l/2
discLr.ssed this
siguarc inches;

a littIe bit, and tre figured it out.
150 pounds, at 100 pounds per sgual:e
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inch, means 1. l/2 sguare inches, enough to hold up the bike and
the rider; or 3/4 of a square inch on the front wheel, 3/4 of
a square ineh on the back whee1. f said, "VIow, that's an awful
Iot of pressure on this track". "Oh", he said, "150 pounds,
that's not so nuch". I said, "But look, f vreigh 150 pounds too,
and when I run on the tips of my toes that's about 6 square
inches. I weigh 150 pounds; 5 square inches, that's 25 pounds
per sguare inch, and your putting 100 pounds per square inch." He
said, "Those football players weigh 250 pounds. " I said, "But
they have big feet!". So we figured it out, that a 250 pound
football player with a 10 sguare lnch shoe, that's not very
much-that's still only 25 pounds per square inch. He's putting
four times as mueh sink in the traek eoefficient as I am. He
said. "Yea, that's right. I've never thought about that before.
Come on you guys, let's go." Now that's nature education; it's a
change in behavior that comes about because they're educated.

Let me give you another one. Suppose you gave each child a
six inch square of aluminm foil, and a week to destroy it. You
do anything you want to with that aluminum foil; you can heat it,
you can fry it, you can try to burn it. you can put it the fire
place. Report what you do, and how much you have left at the
end of the week. See if the kids don't think twice before they
discard aluminum quite so matter of factly. They know that that
stuff isn't going to disintegrate. That's nature education too.
You see what T mean, by putting some of the physical science with
this?

f'11 leave you with a last littIe thought, because to me it's
kind of important. Again physical science: here's a cup of
water--I wish f could have done this before lunch. IWriting on
chalkboadl f don't know to how many of yoll that name IAvogadro]
means anything. I'm not even sure it would mean something to Dr.
Palmer, or to Liberty Hyde Bailey. An Italian scientist, who, by
some very clever calculations and experiment, figured out that
Iwriting formula] in one gram molecular mass of a substance,

23
there are that many [5.02 x 10 ] m,:1ecuIes. We won't go into
how he figured it out, but it means that in somet.hing like
H 0,, tthich has a moleeular mass of 18; in L8 grams of vrater

2
there are that many molecules of water. It means that in this
cup of water, which is about a littIe more than five times 18
grams. There are more molecules than there are cups of water
like this in aII the vrater on earth. AIl the oceans, aIl the
groundwater, all the atmospheric vraterr the works. Eive times as
many molecules there as there are cLlps of water in the whole
earth.

Now, if I were
vlas thorough 1y
\^Iater sometr-me

to pour this water into the
rni:ted (in time it r.ri11 be),
in the f uture; in that cLlp,

wate r
and I
ought

system, and
dip out a cup
to be about

it.
of
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an average of five molecules out of the cup I poured there. Which
brings up something like this, and nature poetry is again one of
the things f dabble in.

The cuP of l^,ater you're about to drink
Deserves a second thought, I think,
Eor Avogadro, oceans, and those you follow
Are a1I involved in every swaIIow.

The molecules of vrater in a single glass
in number at least five times, outclass
The glasses of llater in stream and sea
Or wherever else that vJater can be.

The vrater you are about to taste
No doubt represents a bit of the waste,
From prehistoric beast and bird--
A notion that is not absurd.

The vrater in you is between and bet$rixt,
And having traversed 1s thoroughly mixed,
So someone slaking a future thirst
could easily drink what you drank first!

( Laughte r )

The fountain spraying in the park,
Could well spout bits from Joan of Arc,
or Adam and Eve and all their kin,
You'd be surprised where your drink has been!

The lrater you cannot retain,
wiII someday hence return as rain,
Or be beheld as the purest dew,
Though long ago it passed through you !

(Applause )

Avogadros's ntrmber might seem to have no place in the
American Nature Study Society, or in an interpretive center, f
claim it has a very real place in those centers. For people to
get the idea, maybe what you should do is take a cup of kidney
beans, and several pounds of navy beans. Mix these together,
naybe count these. Mix them together, and take out a cup of the
mixture and sample some of that stuff. So that concept is
internalized: "f cannot misuse $rater anymore, because, by go11y,
it's going to come back to me." That's a very real internalized
concept, and an important one.

I'11 show you how simple some of these things can be
have been singing out there, and you vril1 hear them this
afternoon. They sing at certain frequencies, they have

. Blrds

ee rtain
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resondDC€s; these are resonant frequencies. There's a resonance
in the song of a bird. I don't think that means a lot to some
people. But f have my students, baek at Corne11, even graduate
physics students, start with a piece of cha1k, and they

Imake sounds with the chalk]. You can see a certain
A chalkboard at Cornell is just

f iIIed with marks like this. l^lant them closer together?
(screeching sound).... .thats's very close together.

Want them farther apart? We learn about the
things that eause resonance. We can deal with resonance--there
isn't one of those people who internalizes this concept of
resonance, who can't go out and listen to a bird singing and have
that song mean more to that person, after he or she knows
something about resonanee. ft's a physical coneept, and it's as
natural as the song of a white Lhroated sparrow.

Anyway, that's the kind of thing that was started in these
Ieaflets. The Ieaflets had their day, and t.hey have been phased
out; other things are eoming along that are better. We in
American Nature Study Soeiety have to pick up that ba11, carry it
a step farther. As I te11 my students. if the new people don't
carry the whole thing a step farther than we came, education is
at a standstill. ft has to go farther in the young people than
the "Gathering of the EIders" realized in their day. Or we've
lost it. Thank you very much. Can I answer any questions?
( applause )

Ruth Melvin: I would like a copy of your poem. f didn't absorb
it all.

Verne Roekcastle: I could send you a copy. I thought about a
number of poems; I've got a biq file of poetry that no one's ever
seen,

Helen Ross Russell:You gave us two for the vrater issue, but you
didn't give us that one.

Rockcastle: I didn't give you that. one? okay.

Russell: So why don't you send it? That wiIl take care of
eve rybody.

Verne Rockcastle: All right. There are a number of others.

PhyIlis Busch:
f think Verne is to be congratulated for so many reasons, but

especially because he seems to express even better, my ideas.
(Laughter) No, f believe they're original vrith him, but he says
it so much more clearIy. He stresses the physical aspect, which
we don't, many of us can't. f cannot do it anywhere nearly as
vre1l as Verne can. But he tinderstands ;rnd has explained jt Lo
you what f meant hy teaching basie seienee, environmentally, and
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with a message. That is what he
with the biologieal part as well
tvith him bef ore, and he said he
of material, which I think vriII
would hurry up and get it done.

has done, and we must
as for the physical.

is
be

doing a hook on just
most invaluable. f

do thi s
I talked
that kind

wi sh he

Verne Rockcastlc:

Two years. I' d like to give you an example of physical
science related to an environmental program. fn New Hanpshire,
the children were looking at a stream and a pond, and the point
was made that the pond acts as a kind of dam, a check dam if you
wi11, for high water. The lake is less like1y to flood if the
pond is there, t.han it wonld if it had no pond. At one point, f
asked the kids, "lrle 11, how lonqr would it take the stream to
fiIl up that pond?" "I don't know." "We11, how could you find
out? Suppose I put a hundred doIlar bill down here, and said t,he
first person that can find out approximately hovr long it takes to
fill that pond, has a reasonable solution, gets a hundred
dollars. How would you go about it?'

They didn't have the foggiest notion, but we discussed it.
After a lot of playing around. it came down to getting the area
of the pond, if vue had a rrip, and put a grid on the map and count
the tit.tle squares in the grid. f said, "Is there any other way?
Suppose this vras a great big lake--it's Lake Superior. and you
want to find out the area? You can't put a grid on Lake
Superior." We finally decided we could make a sketch of the pond,
put it on paper, cut out that sketch, and put it on a balance,
and weigh it in grams. I don't care what the shape of the pond
is, just whatever it. is, weigh it. Then, using the scale of our
sketch, w€ could cut out one unit; suppose one inch eguals
(represented) a hundred feet. We could cut out one unit, and
weigh that, and the ratio of those weights is the area of the
pond.

WeII, we did it, and it was fun. Now they've got the area.
"But that doesn't. teII you how much water is in the pond.
What do you have to know?" "WeII, we'd have to know how deep it
is. " "!1 e11, how can yolr te11 hor^r deep the pond is? " "Gee, t,re
don't know--we could wade out there." "We1I, you can't wade out
there; it's coId, you can't wade out there today. Suppose I
offered you money, how would you find out the depth of the pond?"
We finally decided you could get some stones/ tie strings
to the stones, put littIe corksf one foot apart, oD the striDgS,
count. . .

IEnd of tape, side A ]

Audience I,lemi:er:
Boeing redesigned the rrrnr.ray in some of the first je1:s, and
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found they were getting compressions in the
They found it vras caused by hostesses' high
hostesses vrear a compaet hee I .

aluminum walkways,
heels; so now,

Roekcastle:
My wife was an airline ste$rardess, and she was on DC-3's.

She would Iook at passengers getting oD, and would say to those

loner heeI." What she meant rras they were afraid they were going
to go through the f1oor.

Incidentally, one thing I've done many times and this
is always kind of fun; it's kind of dramatic too. Bring in a
glass of urine--reaI honest to God urine, and you can actually
have people declde Ipassing the glass around], is it or isn't it?
(Iaughter) It's best to have it in a drinking glass. Pour this
glass into a bucket, and fiII the drinking glass from a pitcher,
with vrater. "Would you be willing to take a sip of this now?"

Glidden Baldwin: No thank you.

Rockcastle: You bet your boots, nobody
that out and refil1 the drinking glass
you take a sip of this?"

would. So you pour
with water. Now would

Baldwin: Sure.

Rockcastle:
You' re unusual ( laughter ) ; that' s because he' s GI idden. Most

people wouldn't touch it with a 10 foot po1e. So you pour out
that glass and refill it for a third time. I have yet to find a
person in most audienees r.rho would take a sip out of that water.
But the dilution in that eup--and f thought we pushed this kind
of math now. IWriting on chalkboard] Figure'it's 1:10,000,
because about one drop of urine is left in this when you pour it
ouL. When you ref i11 it with \^rater the dilution is 1: 100,000 or

4
1: L0 But f '11 te11 vou ruhat-we'11 be kind, and say it's

3
10 That's being verv conservative. After the second

6
refilling, it's 1:10

9
1: 10 , and I'11 te11
take in through your
than that. And yet
glass. It brings up
personally to people

after the third filling it's

PauI Speetor: Thank you
1ittle bit ahout--

very much. Okay, Iet me tell you a

you what; nost of the toxins that you
drinking water are far more concentrated

people won't take a drink out of the third
this guantitative thing and brings it home

. I think this kind of thing is worth doing
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I End of taping ]
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